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Mondial Foods was founded in 2002 

in The Netherlands. With their back-

ground in the Dutch meat industry, 

the owners of Mondial Foods initially 

started trading chilled and frozen 

meat between western and eastern 

European countries under the previous 

company name Mondial Meat Trading.

Due to an increased demand for 

diverse food products, Mondial Foods 

has achieved sustained sales in other 

fi elds of produce such as potato 

products, vegetables, and dairy. These 

new sectors have in turn developed 

strong relationships with food producers 

all across Europe as well as North and 

Mondial Foods in Holland is one of the leading Dutch export companies 

working in the fi eld of dry, fresh and frozen foods with worldwide coverage.

Mondial Foods deals in Meat, Poultry, Potato products and Dairy to every 

segment of the food industry: bulk-packed, catering & consumer pack 

for the wholesale trade and retail sector. Besides customer focus we 

value business ethics, credibility, loyalty and friendship. 

THE NETHERLANDS, BRAZIL, PHILIPPINES, SAUDI ARABIA, USA, CHINA

Providing Food Solutions
www.mondialfoods.com

Brands:

South America. Today, we have a skilled 

local procurement team in place 

enabling us to secure products are at 

the right specifi cations and price with 

the comprehensive logistic service you 

expect. In addition to our purchasing 

offi ces in Holland, the United States 

and Brazil, Mondial Foods has 

developed a strong sales force in the 

Philippines, China and Saudi Arabia. 

These are specifi c markets where 

enhanced customer service is essential 

for sustained relationships. Furthermore, 

we have strategic alliances in South 

Korea, Singapore, and Malaysia.



Mondial Foods b.v. 
Smeenkhof 12D 
7429 AX Colmschate
The Netherlands

Phone  +31 (0)570 54 83 50 
Fax +31 (0)570 54 83 51 
E-mail  info@mondialfoods.nl www.mondialfoods.com

PorkMeat

Mondial Foods exports prime quality pork meat of West-European, Brazilian and 

North-American origin:
 Prime cuts: Hams, Shoulders, Collars and Loins, either bone-in or boneless
 Bellies: bone-in and boneless in a wide variety
 Ribs: Spareribs and Loinribs layer-packed or IWP
 By-products and offals: Feet, Riblets, Tongues, Hearts, Livers, Stomachs, Masks
 Manufacturing meats: Trimmings, Fats, Skins, Jowls, Bellystrips, MDM, Baadermeat
 Suckling Pigs

All raw frozen product is packed in 10kg cartons, 25 kg cartons, jumbo cartons, 

poly-block or naked block, depending purpose of fi nal use. 

For Korea and Japan, cuts are packed vacuum in tailor-fi t cartons with deviders.

Mondial Foods furthermore carries a range of private label cured & smoked Pork 

Products under the brand Culicasa® for foodservice and catering
 Streaky Bacon sliced, 2 kg/ 1 kg/ 500 gr/ 400 gr/ 200 gr vacum packed
 Back Bacon sliced, 2 kg/ 1 kg/ 500 gr/ 400 gr/ 200 gr vacum packed
 Gammon whole bone-in, IWP
 Gammon whole boneless, netted, 3x5 kg vacum pack
 Cooked Picnic Shoulder Ham, 4x5kg block
 Breakfast Sausages, 7x35 in 230g. vacum pack

Brands:


